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· Mount Abu is the only Hill Station in the “Land of Kings” Rajasthan. Rajasthan 

 is a state in the northern India. The state covers an area of 3,42,239 Sq. Km 

 that is 10.4% of the total geographical area of India and the largest India state

 by area.

·T he Old name of Abu Road city was Kharadi.

·M ount Abu is a Hill station in the Aravalli Range in Sirohi district of Rajasthan 

 State in western India. It is referred as 'an oasis in the desert' 

·T he mountain forms a rocky plateau 22Km long & 9Km wide.

·T he Highest peak on the mountain is Guru Shikhar at 1722 m (5650 Ft) above 

 sea level.

·P opulation according to the 2011 Census of India is 22,943.

·M ount Abu is very convenient & Very easily accessible hill station. 

·N earest Train Station is Abu Railway Station Which is just 28Km form Abu. The 

 Rajputana Malwa Railway set up the Railway station in Abu on 30, December 1880, 

 and the station was named Abu Road.

·T he road to Mount Abu was built in 1845, during the rule of Maharao Shiv Singh 

 of Sirohi and now It is connected with the major cities like Delhi, Ahmedabad, 

 Jaipur, Udaipur via NH 8 & NH 14.

·E very year approx. 2.5 Million visitors are supposed to visit Abu.

· Abu's ancient name was “Arbudanachal”.

·A ccording to legend, Sage Vashitha performed a great Yajna at the peak of 

 Mount Abu, to seek from the gods a provision for the defence of righteousness 

 on the earth. In answer to his prayer, a youth arose from the Agnikunda – the 

 first Agnivansha Rajput. 

·A chalgarh Fort is one of the most attracting place which was built by  Parmar 

 Rajput kings.



Ÿ The feature that makes it a 

must visit is the amazing and 

brilliant use of marble in the 

architecture.

Ÿ The lotus like engravings on the 

ceiling and the different scenes 

from the Jain and Hindu 

mythology represented through 

craved marble sculptures are 

sure to leave you awestruck and 

make it one among the most 

beautiful pilgrimage spots in the 

world.

Ÿ The Dilwara Jain Temples were 
th th built between 11  and 13

Ÿ The temple complex consists of 

5 temples which are unique to 

the Jain culture in India namely 

Vimal Vasahi, Luna Vasahi, 

Pithalhar, Parshvanath and 

Mahavir Swami.

Ÿ Nakki Lake is an ancient and 

sacred lake. According to Hindu 

mythology the lake was dug out 

by the Gods by simply using 

their nails to gain shelter from 

the Demon Banshkhali.

Ÿ One of the most popular 

attractions in Mount Abu.

Ÿ The lake is also famous as 

Mahatma Gandhi's ashes were 

immersed here leading to the 

construction of Gandhi Ghat, 

which is also a popular 

monument located in the Mount 

Abu.

Ÿ Toad Rock get its name due to 

the presence of a naturally 

made stone sculpture 

resembling a tortoise.

Ÿ The scenic view of Mount Abu 

and the nearby Aravalli Ranges 

can be enjoyed from the 

location. 

Ÿ The feature that makes it a 

must visit is the amazing and 

brilliant use of marble in the 

architecture.

Ÿ The Dilwara Jain Temples were 

built between 11th and 13th .

Ÿ The temple complex consists of 

5 temples which are unique to 

the Jain culture in India namely 

Vimal Vasahi, Luna Vasahi, 

Pithalhar, Parshvanath and 

Mahavir Swami.

Ÿ The lotus like engravings on the 

ceiling and the different scenes 

from the Jain and Hindu 

mythology represented through 

craved marble sculptures are 

sure to leave you awestruck and 

make it one among the most 

beautiful pilgrimage spots in the 

world.

Guru Shikhar

Ÿ The place is perfect to get a 

panoramic view of the whole 

region.

Ÿ The place is also famous for its 

temple of Guru Dattatreya an 

incarnation of the Hindu Deities 

'Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva' in 

one.

Ÿ Guru Shikhar is the highest 

point in Mount Abu and the 

highest point in the Aravalli 

mountain range.

Sunset Point 

Ÿ The sunset view on Aravalli 

Range is best viewed from 

Sunset Point.

Ÿ The sunset view here was even 

featured in the Bollywood movie, 

Qayamat Se Qayamat Tak.

Ÿ This is one of the most visited 

place for all the tourists coming 

to Mount Abu. 

Ÿ The fort was originally built by 

the Paramara Dynasty rulers. 

Ÿ The fort was reconstructed in 

1452 by Maharaja Kumbha the 

ruler of the Mewar kingdom and 

was renamed as 'Achalgarh' or 

the immovable.

Ÿ The fort however stands in ruins 

to this day, leaving behind many 

remnants which makes this 

place a tourist attraction.

Ÿ The main entrances are 

characterized by two towers 

carved out of the grey granite, 

which still stand as a memorial 

of this once pompous and 

majestic fort.

Ÿ This place is like an Indianized 

version of Rivendell.

Ÿ The birdwatcher and the 

shutterbugs can get plenty of 

amazing shots.

Ÿ The place is also house of 

various fauna like the black 

bear and obviously the various 

crocodiles.

Ÿ Trevor's tank is a man-made 

Crocodile breeding spot located 

5 km away from Mount Abu.

PLACES TO VISIT IN MOUNT ABU



ABOUT 

Welcome to the world of peace and prosperity. This residential project 

makes you live in prefect harmony with nature.  has been AVADH PALACE

specially designed to provide ultimate comfort, secure & healthy living in 

the natures own lap. We are sure your quest for ideal home will end here at 

AVADH PALACE.



Welcome to the world of peace and prosperity. This project makes you live in 

prefect harmony with nature. AVADH PALACE has been specially designed 

to provide ultimate comfort, secure & healthy living in the natures own lap. 

We are sure your quest for ideal home will end here at  AVADH PALACE.





UP

LIVING AND KITCHEN
12 m²

BED
8 m²

BATH
5 m²

PORCH
3 m²

STORE
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Quality controlled earth quake resistant, R.C.C. frame structure 

& load barring structure.

Vitrified flooring in complete villas.

Mirror polished granite platform with SS sink Decorative tile 

dado up to lintel level.

Kota stone floor with dado of glazed tiles Electric point for 

washing machine.

Wall cladding with designer series tiles with branded sanitary

 wares and fittings.

Main Door : modular / flush doors with natural veneer finish 

with galvanized frame. Other  Doors : modular / flush doors.

4x7 security with cctv surveillance

 Wooden frame windows with galvanized frame.

Concealed electric copper wiring. With Premium modular 

switches ISI wires MCB

 Internal walls finished with wall putty. Weather shield acrylic 

emulsion paint exteriors.

CPVC / UPVC hot and cold water supply branded pipes.

China mosaic with required water proofing on terrace for 

cool temperature. 

RCC :

FLOORING :

KITCHEN :

KITCHEN WASH AREA :

   

BATHROOMS :

DOORS :

 

SECURITY :

WINDOWS :  

ELECTRIFICATION :

PAINT :

  

PLUMBING :

TERRACE :



AMINETIES

Meeting 
Room

Attractive 
Compound Wall

CCTV Camera

Library Drop Zone Acupressure 
Garden

Senior Citizen 
Seating

 24 X 7 Security

Jula Court Garden Seating Termite 
Treatment

Club House
Guest

Parking

Central Garden Gazebo Entrance Gate Street Light Kids Play Area



Spacious Pool/ Snooker/ Table Tennis/ Carrom etc.

Soothing Indoor and outdoor Café adjoining Party Lawn

Child-Care/ Play Centre sharing a common space with adjoining blissfull second inning’s lounging area Connecting generations for greater smiles and more conversations

Second Inning’s Lounge Indoor and outdoor - to not pass the time but to be in the moment

Well Equipped Gym for all the fitness enthusiasts

Banquet Hall for every occasion to savour on dishes

Contemporary conference room to sneak out few minutes(only a few) for business or to share that wild idea you were hanging around with for solong

Out Door Restaurant to dine and burp

Terrace Garden with overlooking green spaces and swimming pool to have a perfect romantic evening or that long overdue movie.

Roof Top Bar to enhance your night with the perfomances.

Roof Top Kitchen - Ready To Serve

Lounge With Projection Screen - Never miss your match again

Premium Lounge with Perfomance Stage and Umbrella seating-just grsb the mike and sing a song you have been singing in your bathroom

Home Theatre/ Video Gaming Room with high-speed internet-Never let your kid get bored or miss a chance to have cozy movie night

3 Bedrooms with outdoor shared Balcony overlooking Lush green garden

Administration Area

Amphitheatre for perfect perfomance or movie night

Banquet  Lawn - To house more people

Party Lawn adjoining Swimming pool and outdoor café.

Outdoor kitchen and bar for Party Lawn and Swimming Pool

Temple with Relaxing Lawn Area for kids and Elderly People

Lounging area around swimming pool grab - a mocktail and just take a sunbath

Embedded Bar in S.Pool

Embedded fire=pit at swimming pool with infinity pool on sides 

Golf arena 



LOCATION MAP



Email : info@jjoshiinfrastructure.com

NIYSARG
INFRASTRUCTURE

CONTACT : 98 98 98 68 98 | 88 66 822 822

J Joshi Corporate House : 

29/A, Pragati Society, 

Opp. Mira Cinema, Bhairavnath, 

Maninagar, Ahmedabad - 380 028.

Website : www.dholerasir.net.in


